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OCTOBER 2009
EDITOR’S MESSAGE
Our newspaper is normally produced during September, however this year that has not been the case. I
could site a myriad of reasons, explanations, excuses or alibis but I will not. With this edition coming out
just before Remembrance Day it would only be appropriate to set our minds on those who not only just
left our airborne brotherhood but all fallen soldiers, sailors, airmen and women and merchant sailors who
are no longer with us. Their memories should ever be etched in our memories.
Recently while talking with a friend who is the Community Services Coordinator, for the Kipnes Centre for
Vetrans here in the north end of Edmonton she showed me an excellent thought provoking piece she wrote for
her news bulletin. This well written piece needs no additional explanations, thanks Deb.
HOW WILL YOU REMEMBER?
The theme for Veterans’ Week 2009 is, “How will you
remember?” The question is simple, yet the answer is
undefined; for some it takes deep soul searching and for
others the act of remembrance flows from a heart-felt
gesture that speaks volumes.
For the past thirty years I have not missed attending or
participating in a Remembrance Day ceremony. Many of
those years were on a parade square proudly wearing
my uniform with a
heart full of thanks for the brave soldiers of past
generations. Now with November 11th once again upon
us, I find myself giving thought to this year’s theme.
One particular act of remembrance told to me by a
friend and fellow soldier deeply touched my heart, and is
one that needs to be shared.
“Every Remembrance Day (and other special occasions),
I visit a graveyard to pay respect to fallen soldiers.
When I come upon a tombstone, I take pause and say
the veteran’s name out loud; this is important because if
we do not hear the name how can we remember the
person? The visit also ensures that at least one person
came by during the year, to honour and remember the
veteran’s life.”
After hearing this story, I needed to stop and give
thought to my own acts of remembrance. Truthfully, I
fell short of my own expectations. Everyday I am
blessed to be in the presence of Veterans here at the
Kipnes Centre. As with life, there are days filled with joy
and some with sorrow, but each day is one to be lived to
the fullest. Because of the commitment of all the brave

men and women who served this country, and those
who continue to serve, we live in a wonderful country
full of opportunity. I know I will never forget the
sacrifice, but what can I do to ensure future generations
remember?
After some soul searching, I realized the answer to my
question had already been placed in my hands.
Recently I accepted the role of Community Services
Coordinator at the Kipnes Centre, which encompasses
volunteer recruitment. I have always had a passion for
working with youth and seeking ways to engage them in
community partnerships with seniors. The challenge is
exciting and the opportunities endless, if a path can be
cleared to give the youth of our communities the gift of
time with Veterans, each learning and growing from new
experiences and, more importantly, ensuring the next
generation remembers.
In honour of all veterans please give thought this year to
the theme, “How will you
remember?”
Lest we forget…
Deborah A. Melanson, CD
MWO (Ret’d)
Community Services Coordinator,
Kipnes Centre
No specific names have been included in this edition. I
do ask though that each and every one of us during this
time of year remember all of those who have gone on
before, be it from past wars, conflicts,

missions abroad, routine training at home, illness or
accident. LEST WE FORGET!
65T H ANNIVERSARY OF D-DAY CEREMONY
AIRBORNE MONUMENT, SIFFLEUR FALLS, AB
We’d been under a hot spell for some time and the long
range forecast was encouraging. It appeared that we
would finally get another ceremony at the monument in
decent weather conditions. This was to be a special year
so to be optimistic was key… you say! But “Oh, to the
Ides of Alberta!”
Friday the 5 th June the weather changed. It was cloudy,
it rained and it blew. It blew so hard that when we tried
to tape off the parking area at the monument, it
snapped the tape! Those arriving to register that
afternoon drove thru winter storm conditions from Rocky
Mountain House to Nordegg. What a let down. If the 6th
was going to be like this we’d never have been able to
hold the parade. Flags couldn’t have been carried and
the wreaths would have ended up in BC! It was a worry,
to say the least.
The Meet & Great went off as usual on Friday night.
There were lots of “hugs and hello’s” as many came
together again after long absences. The usual round of
war stories prevailed and it soon became apparent that
while we are all getting older, the airborne spirit is still
with us. The young soldiers mixed with the veterans and
clearly enjoyed the experience. Food and refreshment
provided by the David Thompson Resort staff kept most
of us energized well into the evening but to quote
Pauline Zakaluk, “We don’t party the way we used to, so
many of us trundled off to bed early.” Some didn’t!!
I think a few prayers were said that night as the
weather improved – ever so slightly – and the morning
of the 6th was better.
The members of the 3rd Bn PPCLI Para Company had
departed early for the climb up Mt Ex Coelis to
Normandy Peak’s Cairn. With them went the Ashes of
Reverend Sam “Curly” Voth-Doan, Osmo Falden and
Tom Jackson who now join the “Guard” of the
monument. The masses enjoyed a hearty breakfast at
the Lodge and readied themselves for the ceremony. A
check of the Staging Area showed it was clear of
vehicles and the mountain was actually partially visible.
The weather was lifting…cold but improving.
Pre-set up of the area was made with the assistance of
the DTR staff and the Airborne Social Club members.
The movie set was prepared as part of the ongoing
production for Paratroopers – The Canadian Story, by
the Director Dixon Christie and his Editor. It was going
to be cold!

The parade formed up and it was quite a sight to behold!
Blankets were evident in the crowd; raincoats and
umbrellas dotted the area. But most of all the formed
body of maroon, medals and the flag party captured
ones vision. We gathered between 175 and 200 in all!
(My failing for not designating someone to make an
accurate count!) The Patricia’s under Major Bob Ritchie
and WO John McNabb had made the climb and returned
in time for the ceremony. No simple feat!!
We changed the format this year. Because it was the
65th we split the parade into the New Guard (the
Patricia’s all 24 of ‘em!), the Veteran’s (us guys about 35
of us!) and the Old Guard (1 Can Para Vets 23 of ‘em!).
Gord Carter was the Parade Commander and marched
the New and Veteran’s Guard on parade. The Flag Party
under Ben Murdock then marched into place between
the two Guards. We then marched the 1 Can Para Vets
on in front of the parade. We hadn’t done this before
and it was to honour our WW II 1 Can Para Veteran’s for
the 65 th, that we did it this way.
It was impressive and the Old Guard stood proud…and
pretty steady too!
1 Can Para veteran Ron “Andy” Anderson took the salute.
The National Anthem was played – Niel Gow the Duty
Bugler as in most past years doing the honours. MajorGeneral (Ret’d) Herb Pitts did the Invocation and the
Airborne Prayer. This year, we were honoured to have
Federal representation at the ceremony. The MP for
Edmonton-St. Albert, Brent Rathgeber, read greetings
on behalf of the Prime Minister and the Minister of
National Defense. Greetings were also read by Ty Lund,
MLA for Rocky Mountain House, on behalf of Premier
Stelmach and the Lt. Govenor, for the Province of
Alberta. A tribute to the members of the 1 Can Para Bn,
their D-Day operations and their subsequent exploits,
was given by Herb Pitts. Gow played the Last Post and
Reveille. In between, MCpl Jones, 3 PPCLI, played the
Lament. Binyon’s Verse followed and was recited by
Steve Windlinger, District Director Calgary for Veterans
Affair Canada. Next, various wreaths were placed at the
monument by representatives of the Federal, Provincial,
Cdn Forces, Abn Assns and personal members.
After the wreath placements, members Tom Walton, Ed
Dobson and Jim Ogden, of Bornewest, brought forward
the 1 Can Para Bn Colours from the Flag Party and
performed a Handover Ceremony, in front of the parade
formation, presenting the Colours to two NCO’s from 3
PPCLI – MCpl Osmond and MCpl Yaschuk. The soldiers
then marched off the Colours throughout the formation
and handed them over to military representatives who
would take and escort them to the Museum of the

Regiments in Calgary, for safekeeping and permanent
display. It was a fitting, yet solemn, retirement for
these Colours, which had spent so much time in
ceremonies and parades on the west coast. They are
secure and now on display for all to see.
After Announcements and the Queen, the Parade was
dismissed. Skies were clearing, the top of Ex Coelis and
the peaks now visible. Group and individual photos ops
took place…a whole bunch of photo ops! The press was
on site; interviews took place. Clean up and take down
was quick and we all headed back to the David
Thompson Resort for the post-parade reception.
It was a good day; it was a good Ceremony. It was
rewarding for me especially because the attendance this
year was the largest since the dedication in 2000.
The evening BBQ took on its usual flare; lots of talk, lots
of photo ops and lots of food. The DTR staff prepared
the Alberta Beef and all the trimmings for the quests.
Refreshments were plenty and Gow did his Alpine Horn
presentation and annoyed the local sheep herds in the
process. It was a good night! Later, some private
gatherings did occur…but less than usual…again, we are
getting older!
We also managed to capture a few D-Day jumpers’
signatures on some editions of the limited edition print –
Eight Minutes After Midnight – commissioned for the
movie project. It depicts 1 Can Para Bn’s role in the
airborne invasion of Normandy on the night 5/6th June
1944. More signatures have been obtained and we are
seeking to get another one shortly. The print is now
available for purchase in some editions. Go to the web
site www.paratroopers.ca for details and how to order.
Some editions will sell out quickly so act now before it
goes on the open market at the end of September. For
those who pre-ordered/pre-paid, your orders are being
processed now.
Anyway, once again the 6th June Ceremony has been a
resounding success. Attendance was great, participation
was great and the support mechanism from the various
organizations was great. As Coordinator for the event, I
can’t ask for more and thank you for your assistance –
collectively and individually many of you played an
important part. For this you should be equally proud.
So what now to the future?
The originals are obviously getting fewer each year and
therefore less and less able to attend the ceremony. But
those who can, still do. The “torch” must logically pass
to the Veteran and New Guard to carry the legacy on. I
am prepared to carry on as Coordinator for this annual

event but in what format?? Accordingly, I would ask
each of the associations to canvas their
membership and get a consensus as to what
format they will support, regarding the 6th June
ceremonies at the Airborne Monument, Siffleur
Falls and get back to me by end November 2009
with their decisions. (Planning has to start early for
this event – so we got to get on with it again!!) Do
they/you want the status quo – the two-night, three-day
package deal event? Or, just a single day ceremony with
no package input from David Thomson Resort? FYI the
Airborne Social Club expressed their desire to stay with
the status quo in future, at their June past meeting.
Stay well jumpers! Airborne and have a good one!
Bill Dickson, 6th June Airborne Monument
Ceremony Coordinator
“Eight Minutes After Midnight”, by Robert Bailey

AVAILABLE FOR SALE
Five Different print versions of “Eight Minutes to
Midnight” by Robert Bailey are now available for sale
with some in very limited quantities of just 15 – 250
hand-numbered prints. These prints have been signed
by between TWO and FIVE 1st Canadian Parachute
Battalion Veterans who jumped into Normandy on D-Day,
June 5/6, 1944. This is the first group of prints that we
are making available for the price of $250 - $450 each
(plus GST and shipping/handling). These prints are
available on a first come, first served basis and this print
is only being offered to members of the Airborne
Brotherhood at this time. On September 30, 2009, we
will release remaining prints to the world through online
stores.
PAINTING INFORMATION
The Robert Bailey painting, “Eight Minutes to Midnight”
was commissioned for the Paratroopers movie and
represents the first time that the world famous aviation

artist has painted from the jumpers perspective inside
an airplane, just before their historic jump. You can own
this incredible piece of Airborne history signed by our
own Airborne veterans that jumped and fought in
Normandy on D-Day. The first 4 sets of limited edition
prints have been signed by select remaining members of
the original First Canadian Parachute Battalion and are
available for sale now. This is the only painting to
commemorate the Canadian paratroopers night drop
into Normandy during the D-Day invasion of June 6,
1944 so it is a must have for any military supporter or
collector. The fact that it will be signed by our original
paratroopers is sure to make it a premium collectable
that will be in demand for years to come. Quantities are
very limited and will sell out fast, so please order yours
today to avoid disappointment.
A WORD FROM ROBERT BAILEY
“I am proud to be a part of this noble endeavour and
trust that my commissioned art paintings of the D-Day
drop into Normandy will help to honour the memory of
our veteran paratroopers past, present and future. As an
aviation artist, I am passionate about this subject and
feel that a documentary of this nature can only stand to
enhance the understanding of who and what
Paratroopers are, and how valiantly they have fought for
our country and for our freedoms. I am confident that
the filmmakers Christie and Dickson have the best of
intentions and have laid out what appears to be a solid
and credible plan to bring this all to fruition.”
Warmest Regards, Robert Bailey.
(www.BaileyPrints.com)
LIMITED EDITION – PRINT NOW AVAILABLE (250)
$195
The Limited Edition print of “Eight Minutes to Midnight”
by Robert Bailey is now available for sale of 250 handnumbered prints. This version has been signed by at
least TWO 1st Canadian Parachute Battalion Veterans
who jumped into Normandy on D-Day, June 5/6, 1944.
This is the third group of prints that we are making
available for the price of $195 each (plus GST and
shipping). These prints are available on a first come,
first served basis and this print is only being offered to
members of the Airborne Brotherhood at this time. On
September 30, 2009, we will release remaining prints, if
any, to the world through online stores.
ARTIST PROOF (50) $250
The Artist Proof Edition print of “Eight Minutes to
Midnight” by Robert Bailey is now available for sale in
very limited quantities of just 50 hand-numbered prints.
This version has been signed by at least THREE 1st

Canadian Parachute Battalion Veterans who jumped into
Normandy on D-Day, June 5/6, 1944. This is the first
group of prints that we are making available for the
price of $250 each (plus GST and shipping). These prints
are available on a first come, first served basis and this
print is only being offered to members of the Airborne
Brotherhood at this time. On September 30, 2009, we
will release remaining prints, if any, to the world through
online stores.
AIRBORNE EDITION (25) $275
The Airborne Edition print of “Eight Minutes to Midnight”
by Robert Bailey is now available for sale in very limited
quantities of just 25 hand-numbered prints. This version
has been signed by at least FOUR 1st Canadian
Parachute Battalion Veterans who jumped into
Normandy on D-Day, June 5/6, 1944. This is the second
group of prints that we are making available for the
price of $275 each (plus GST and shipping). These prints
are available on a first come, first served basis and this
print is only being offered to members of the Airborne
Brotherhood at this time. On September 30, 2009, we
will release remaining prints, if any, to the world through
online stores.
D-DAY EDITION (25) $295
The D-Day Edition print of “Eight Minutes to Midnight”
by Robert Bailey is now available for sale in very limited
quantities of just 25 hand-numbered prints. This version
has been signed by at least FIVE 1st Canadian Parachute
Battalion Veterans who jumped into Normandy on D-Day,
June 5/6, 1944. This is the third group of prints that we
are making available for the price of $295 each (plus
GST and shipping). These prints are available on a first
come, first served basis and this print is only being
offered to members of the Airborne Brotherhood at this
time. On September 30, 2009, we will release remaining
prints, if any, to the world through online stores.
REMARQUE EDITION (15) $450 – ONLY 4 LEFT
The highly sought and very rare Remarque Edition print
of “Eight Minutes to Midnight” by Robert Bailey is
available for order in very limited quantities of just 15
hand numbered prints. Each print features a unique
hand drawn additional image done by Robert Bailey as
per your request. Buyers are invited to send a single
image or photo of their intended individual or plane.
Robert will then interpret your image into a small pencil
sketch somewhere on the lower portion of the print. This
version has been signed by at least SIX 1st Canadian
Parachute Battalion Veterans who jumped into
Normandy on D-Day, June 5/6, 1944. This is the fourth
group of prints that we are making available for the

price of $450 each (plus GST and shipping). These prints
are available on a first come, first served basis and this
print is only being offered to members of the Airborne
Brotherhood at this time. On September 30, 2009, we
will release remaining prints, if any, to the world through
online stores.
ORDERING INFORMATION
These are first edition prints from a limited run of 700.
There will be approximately 250 additional Studio
Editions available at $160 each and these particular
editions will be signed by the artist only or may be
released in another edition as we see fit. A number of
unsigned prints will be held back in the hope that
another Special Edition of prints will be signed by
veterans at a later date. Paratroopers Inc. reserves the
right to make changes and amendments without notice.
Be advised that some editions will sell out so please
contact us soon to ensure that your edition is available
before ordering.
Orders may be sent to the following:
By mail: Paratroopers Inc. #307, 11215 – Jasper Avenue,
Edmonton, Alberta, T5K-0L5
By email: Bill@Paratroopers.ca
By web: www.Paratroopers.ca
By phone: 780-459-6215
By fax: 780-761-1011
We accept VISA.
Make Checks Payable to: Paratroopers Inc
SECRETARY’S REPORT
As the club secretary, I provide on behalf of the
membership notification of others for all known
members who may have been hospitalized or recouping
at home. In order to do so I need your assistance in
doing this, therefore if you know of anyone who may not
be doing well, please let me know so I can pass on to
the Club and at the same time provide amenities as
appropriate.
I would remind all this is the time for your dues
renewals, $10 yearly. If you have moved or had an
address change please let me know so your club
correspondence is delivered to the correct address. Also
if you know of any member who has moved or not
receiving their newsletter please contact me at (780)
913-7864 or email me at ben.murdock@shaw.ca
Ben Murdock, Secretary

ITEMS OF INTEREST
AMENDED MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA
An adopted proposal during new business of the June
2009 monthly meeting approved amended membership
criteria into the Club. Effective the adoption of this
proposal, all spouses of current regular members,
in good standing may now become a regular member
of the Club. Membership applications must be submitted
together with membership fees of $10 per year. As
with all regular memberships, these members will have
full voting rights and privileges of the Club, including the
right to hold office.

DATE: DEC 12, 2009

LOCATION:
AL SHAMAL SHRINERS
14510 – 142 ST EDMONTON
(BEHIND LEONS)

COCKTAILS: 1800 HRS / DINNER: 1900 HRS
DANCE: LIVE BAND FOLLOWING DINNER
FOOD/,MUSIC /DOOR PRIZES
$40 PER PERSON

SUMMER GET-TOGETHER
Gerry and Fran Vida held an open house at their hide
away this summer where numerous club members got
to share some good laughs, good food, lots of lies and
great company. Gerry sent along a few photos where
one can see that obviously everyone was having a good
time. From all of those who attend, Gerry and Fran a
special Airborne thanks for a day of fun. (photos
attached)
AIRBORNE SNOWBIRDS IN YUMA
Mark your calendar – Tuesday, March 2, 2010 the 3rd
Annual Airborne Desert Bash in Yuma, Arizona will be
held at our place # 803, Westwind RV & Golf Resort,
9797 E 32nd St. starting at 3:00 p.m. We’ll provide the
main meat dish; you can bring a side dish and your
favourite beverage. If you and your spouse are going to
be in the area and plan on attending, please contact us
for details NLT February 16, 2010. You can reach us on
our cell phone 780-717-7555 or locally 928-342-4254.
We had a good turnout for the last bash and hope to
see you in Yuma! AIRBORNE….John & Shirley Johnston

HUMOUR
How was I Born
A little boy asks his father, "Daddy, how was I born?"
The father answers, "Well, son, I guess one day you will need to find out anyway! Your Mom and I first got together in a
chat room on Yahoo. Then I set up a date via e-mail with your Mom and we met at a cyber-cafe. We sneaked into a
secluded room, and googled each other. There your mother agreed to a download from my hard drive. As soon as I was
ready to upload, we discovered that neither one of us had used a firewall, and since it was too late to hit the delete
button, nine months later a little Pop-Up appeared that said:
Scroll down... You'll love this...
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
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you've got male!
NEWSLETTER PUBLICATION
The Club welcomes airborne stories and original contributions to our newsletter, particularly articles accompanied by
photographs or artwork. Articles may be submitted to me at dr.paris@shaw.ca or postal to the Club Secretary. Please
ensure that you title it “Newsletter. Published for and/with your cooperation and support, Dave Paris.
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GERRY AND FRAN’S BASH – AUGUST 2009

